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TWO
ILOCAL NEWSMiscellaneous., CURLING.HARD AND SOFT COALS.

We guarantee REASONAEjjii PRICES, BEST QUAL
ITY, PROMPT DELIVERY

» VINEYARD HAVEN, bfass., Feb. 25 
—Sell M D 8, from Halifax for New 
York, before reported towed here by 
tug Underwriter with lose of anchors 
and leaking, has procured other an
chors and a diver will examine the ves
sel tomorrow In an effort to stop the 
leak.

" '■ •
AMHERST TODAY.

The long expected Amherst curlers 
will be here today. Tonight they will 
play the following Thistle rinks:
J. S. Gregory.
A. G. Stevens.
C. H. McDonald.
D. McClelland, skip. D. R. Wlllct.sklp. 

They will also compete against the
8t. Andrew’s curlers, who elected their 
skips for the contest a couple of weeks 
ago.

It Is also probable that the visiting 
curlers will meet the Carjeton Club 
before returning home.

I
XThe family wash gets as much con

sideration at Ungar’s, Waterloo St, as 
If done at horn

I R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited.
49 SMYTHS 4t, 14 CHARLOTTE ST.

Telephone 9—115,
Handsome Parlor Suites, Fancy Odd Chairs, Fancy 

Rockers, Willow Chairs and Rockers,
Just* Arrived.

Ш 1)5 FURNISH YOUR HOE
Squares, Blinds, Curtains, 
Curtain Poles, Portiere, 
Pictures, Mirrors, Etc.

Perfect work.F, J. Likely.
J. W. Holly 

W. N. Rivers.
t

This week The 2 Barkers, Ltd., of 
100 Princess and 111 Brussels street, 
are making a special offer of Kent 
Mills Flour at $4.25 per barrel.

BOSTON, Feb. 25—SA Childe Har
old, Capt. Sweeney, from Newport 
News for Portland, with cargo of coal, 
put In here today with main gaff 
broken, mainsail and spanker spilt,and 
part of lighter sails blown away. She 
Iced up badly, and, finding It Impos
sible to keep her on her course, it was 
decided to come to this port and dis-

WkШ Wall Paper Bargains !■ Tonight is "ladies’ night” at the 
Queen's Rollaway. Gentlemen will 
please observe the usual rules in force 
on that night.

All members of the Artillery Band 
are requested to attend at their rooms 
tonight, as there are matters of Im
portance to be considered.

Alex. Thompson, of the staff of the 
P. O. Inspector's office, has been ap
pointed to the position of first desk in 
the same office, made vacant through 
the death of the late Mr. Avery.

Chief of Police Clark read the new 
Lord's Day Act to the policemen on 
Sunday night. The act goes Into effect 
on March 1st, and will be rigidly en
forced. It Is somewhat broader than 
the provincial act.

A rare chance to save $5 on your 
spring suit .ends this week. On page 
eight o< this Issue C. B. Pidegeon calls 
your attention to the fact that this, is 
the last week for reduced prices in 
his custom tailoring department.

Щ

We have purchased from one of the largest manufacturers In Canada 5,000 
Rolls of Wall Paper worth from Sets, to 12cts. per roll, and will place the en
tire lot on sale tomorrow at Sets, per Roll.
'• A4 Set. Paper for Sets. Border 2cts. yard 

, All Met. Paper for Sets. .Border 2ets. yarn.
All 12ct. Paper for 5cts. Border 2cts. yard.
Paper your Bed Room, Dining Roo m, Kitchen, Hall or Parlor at Sets, per 

Roll, while this lot lasts. Send us a po stal or call and ask us to send you our 
Sample Book. This bargain won't last long.

■ «
Kj* charge her cargo.

We Make a Specialty of

Furnishing Homes

In the Thistle rink on Saturday 
morning the ladies played the finals 
In' the doubles for the McLaren tro
phies. Mrs. Rutherford and Mrs. G. W, 
Campbell, skip, were the winners. The 
score was as follows: Mrs. Rutherford 
and Mrs. Campbell, skip, 6; Miss G. 
Campbell and Mrs. S. Thorne, skip 5. 
Mrs. Campbell has won three games in 
this contest.

I .....

McBEATH WON JONES CUP.

In the finals for the Jones cup at 
St.Andrew's the match between H.G.Mc 
Beath.and q.A.Schofleld, resulted in a 
victory for McBeath.by a score of 13 to 10

KLONDYKB MEDAL FOR PATTER
SON. X

Last night at the Thistle rink A. P. 
Patterson won the Klondyke medal In 
the Individual points competition by 
a score of SO.

CHATHAM, Feb. 23,—Chatham de
feated Newcastle In a one rink curling 
match on Thursday. The skips were:

Chatham—H. McKendry, 1»! 
castfe—John Russell, 14. -

Shipping Notes.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Feb. 23—Sch 

Sagamore, of Boston, laden with coal 
for Sullivan, anchored off Squirrel Is
land early today with all her head sails 
carried away. Tug Bismarck, of Ban- 

arrived from the Penobscot River

.

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,РЕШ ЮШИЛИ. 1421 ST gor,
and will tow her to destination.

CHATHAM. Mass., Feb. 23—Str. On
ondaga remains In the same position.
I VINEYARD HAVEN, Feb. 22—Barge 
Passaic, from Edge water, of tug John
G. Chandler’s tow for Boston, which 
arrived back leaking and with loss of 
rudden, left for Providence today In 
tow of the Chandler, to discharge.

23rd—Tug Orion boarded sch. Charles
H. Klinck, from New York for Lynn, 
off Pollock Rip this morning, flying

took off Seaman

■
ІFurniture and Carpet Dealers, 

v - $9 \fraterl66 Street.Ш I:

SLEIGH HEATERS !.*■

OPERA HOUSE.H OFFICER HAS FIERCE
FIGHT WITH LEOPARD

Ї 5 Nights Only.

Starting Tuesday. Feb. 26
......THE..........

W. S. Harkins Co.
In Change of Bill Nightly.

Only Matinee Saturday,2.30

TUESDAY, Feb. 26th,
The Latest English Melo- 

Drama

How to keep warm when driving. By 
using one of Lehom's Patent Sleigh 
Heaters. Cost of operating one cent an 
hour—think of Ц—yet people go out 
driving and complain of the cold, when 
a small amount of mone'y—only two 

, dollars—would make them feel comfort
able, and perhaps save doctors' bills,

' » l" -

1:4,

signals of distress;
Charles Kress, a native of Russia, 37 

old, who had right arm badly In
tended atI Beast Attacks His Wife and He Ballantly 

Comes to the Rescue.
LUCKNOW, Fêb. 23,—A few days ago 

Lieut.-Colonel Hutchinson, of the Se
cond Ghurkas, had a thrilling fight 
with a leopard, which attacked his wife 
while on a shooting trip near Dehra

years
jured on winch head; was 
Marine Hospital; had right arm ampu
tated. .

Vineyard Haven harbor Is frozen 
and there is considerable Ice on 

If the weather re-

W. S. Fisher, A. Malcolm and Joseph 
F. Bullock were the arbitrators chosen 
by the Board of Trade to adjust the 
dispute between the dissatisfied work
men at Fowler’s factory and the com
pany. They met yesterday and It Is 
understood a satisfactory solution of 
the difficulty was reached.

over
Nantucket Shoals, 
mains cold the Ice will be a menace to 
navigation.H. Horton Son, Ltd.,

9 and 11 Market Square.

New-

Dun. ,
‘ They were returning after a day s 
shooting, and the beaters had gone on 

Mrs. Hutchin-

■ BASKE1 BALL VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers—

Almeriana, 1824, at Halifax, Feb. 22. 
London City, 1509, London, Feb. 21. 
Lake Champtein, 4684, Liverpool, Feb 

13.
Monmouth, 2569, Antwerp, Feb, 20. 
Manchester Trader, 2136, Manchester, 

Feb. 10.
Montreal, 5552, London, Feb. 16. 
Marina, 3326, Glasgow, Feb. 23. 
Parthenla, 3310, Glasgow, Feb. 16. 
Tunisian, 6806, Liverpool. Feb. 22.

John J. Dunfleld, of Anagance, N. B„ 
who has been conducting a very suc
cessful lath business for some time, 
has decided to increase his output and 
his purchased front B. Leonard and 
Sons, of this city, a new engine and 
boiler, which is now on the way to 
Anagance.

A social and entertainment under the 
auspices of the Y. M. A. of the Coburg 
street Christian church will be held in 
the Sunday school room Tuesday even
ing, February 26th. A good programme 
will be rendered. At the close of the 
entertainment refreshments will be 
served.

This evening the St. Ahdrew’s will 
play Trinity the return game.The game 
will take place in Trinity church school 
rooms. Both teams have been playing 
a fast game of late, and a tight game 
Is expected. Play starts at 8 o’clock.

BASKET BALL AT CHATHAM.

some distance ahead, 
son was walking about ten yards in 
front of her husband. She deviated 
slightly from the path, and surprised 

leopard, which Immediately

' І E t- '

ALiffle Better-A

Shall We 
Forgive Her 1

a young 
attacked her.

Colonel Hutchinson Instantly raised 
to shoot the beast, but dared

Solâ by to high grade CIGARS.
Agents : Evangeline СІда* Stqre&or. Main St and Paradise Row.

us
his rifle
not fire for fear of wounding his wile.

Thqn, seeing that the only way to 
save her life was to drag the leopard 
off, he dropped his rifle and attacked 
the beast with his hands.

The leopard first attempted to seize 
but missed and Colonel Hut- 

abl'e to keep it at bay

’Phene 1717 
■tog# CHATHAM, Feb. 25.—The first bask

et ball game in the new league was 
played on Friday evening and was won 
by the Creams 21 to 20. Their oppon
ents, the Reds were five points qhead 
within two minutes of time, but the 
Creams scored six points In that time. 
The line up was:

Creams.

■

1SKATINGIt MWVWWVWUVWiWUVVWi’

w Order Seats for the Opening 
Night,___________“DOWN WITH THE WASTRELS”H

MW,

SPORTING
MATTERS

MORRIS WOOD'S RECORD.
NEW YORK, Feb. 26,—Morris Wood, 

the amateur champion established a 
new world’s record and- won every 
event in,the. International match skat
ing races tonight at the Saratoga Rink

his arm, 
chinson was

of^urseTm” yesterday^and3^ selected ЬеагегГ MeanwMteX animal'sprang 

the following officers: President, Judge again on Colonel Hutchinson, and 
Forbes; Vice-president, Mrs. Geo. F. desperate fight between the man and 
Smith; secretary-treasurer, H. D. Me- the beast followed.
Leod. Senator and Mrs. Ellis, together colonel Hutchinson eluded Its spring 
with Judge Ritchie, were appointed a with marvellous agility. He made sev-
delegation to attend the Ottawa con- eral attempts to regain his rifle, nut
ventlon. This Is Judge Forbes’ eighth the jeopard was on him before he cornel

in the presidential chair of the р1ек R up. .
Then he thought of his revolver and 

placing his hand on his hip to 
when the leopard sprang on

MATINS! TODAY AT 9.30
Reds. KEITH’S THEATRE

“The House Of Vaudeville”
ALL THIS WS«

Big Juriiout Against U. 0- Extrawgence 
In London.

Forwards
..Loggie.
McLeod.

Luke, (Capt.) 
McCullum.......ON THl ALLEYS Competing -against ain Brooklyn, 

field of the fastest skaters In this 
country and Canada, Including Ed
mund Lamy.i who won two indoor 
championships; in Pittsburg last week, 
and Fred Logan of St. John, N. B.,who 
won several championships at Saranac 
Lake early this winter, Woods skated 
a half mile In 1.16 4-6, lowering the re
cord made by John NUlson in 1896 by 
3 3-5 seconds.

Centre. The Maginleys.the king and queen of 
the trapeze, and their trained dog 
‘Props.’; Clara Steele and Erla Mus
ette, singers, dancers and change art
ists; Dynes and Dynes, the student and 
Chinaman, comedy club jugglers; The 
Bedell Bros.,refined acrobats, introduc
ing some of the greatest feats ever 

Morris and Steele, refined black

Watltng, (Capt.)PRETTY* NEAR TRUE. POW. LONDON, Feb. 25,—The greatest 
popular demonstration seen In London 
in many years occurred this afternoon, 
when uncounted thousands marched 
through the principal streets to Trafal
gar Square, where a mass meeting was 
held in opposition to the socialistic 
policy of the London County Council. 
The municipal reformers were them
selves astonished at the evidence given 
of the popular revolt against the ex
travagance and Incompetence shown in 
municipal ownership experiments which 
have so damaged London’s credit.

The procession was more than a mile 
long and Included many unique fea
tures. Fifty men carried hods of rot
ten bricks from the council's famous 
brick making yards at Norbury, Others 
carried some of the council’s surplus 
Austrian blankets from a lot of 2,000 
unloaded upon the municipality because 
a requisition for 200 had a cipher added 
to it.

There were fifty powerful gramo
phones in line which ground out fervid 
comments upon “wastrels" for the de
lectation of the great crowds along the 

Cartoons and election mottoes

Defense.
..Mays.
.Crtbbs.

A. Matthews. 
Johnston... .The following is "An old sport’s view 

Of bowlers" taken from; the London 
Advertiser.

year
local branch of the order.NOT THE PARTY.

wasST. JOHN, N. B., Feb. 23. 
Editor of the Suit;

special meetings called for 
postponed on account 

The ladles’ aux-

rve traveled round the world a bit, 
I've seen most of the sights, • 

I’ve watched a penny ante game, In 
Spain I’ve seen bull fights,

I’ve played the ponies m my day,' yes, 
touched up poker, too,

O’Leary’s, layout, tried

draw it, , . . __
him again and seized his right arm. 
Desperate as the position was 
Hutchinson did not give in, and, al
though he was suffering terrible agon
ies, he grappled v-lth tl.e beast. They 

several times, the leopard

Three seen;
face comedians, singers and dancers; 
Joe Ellis, the happy Dutchman, Sing
ing and monologue comedian; Travel 
Views, on the Stereopticon; Bioscope, 
Entirely new series of animated pict-

9 porting
Sir, — I, the undersigned, hav

ing been challenged by James Elliot 
and Mantord McNutt through your 
columns, would say that I was not the 
winner of the first prize at policemen's 
sports In the small boys’ race. It was 
W. McGowan.

yesterday were 
of the bad weather.
___ _ of the Seamen's Institute, will
meet this afternoon, the women’s aid 
committee of the Home for Incurables 
next Monday, and no date has yet been 
fixed

lllaryFp HOCKEY.
і , I’ve backed

games both old and hew; •
I've framed a phoney ' footrace, and 

cleaned up quite a pot,.
I’ve worked a five-hand holdout, and 

never have been caught;
I*ve clocked the Fhiltee at the raU, and 

worked the gold brick stall.
To виш it up of all the games, 1 think 

I’ve tried them all.

rolled over 
still Hinging to its hold on his arm.

At last Colonel Hutchinson freed his 
and succeeded in getting his revol- 
Then he shot the leopard in the 

eye. The animal let go its hold, but 
the shot had only blinded It.

Before It could spring on him again 
Colonel Hutchinson had gained Posf“' 
sion of his rifle, and succeeded in kill
ing the beast Just as the first of the 
beaters came back.

Colonel Hutchinson was by this time 
so exhausted from loss of blood and 
the struggle that he was in a state of 
collapse. He was carried back to ms 
bungalow, and his arm, which was.ter- 

lacerated from the shoulder to

ures.
Prices—Matinee, (unreserved) 10c.,

20c. Evening, 10c., 20c., 30c. Box office 
open 9 a.m. till 10 p.m. Phone 

Note—On and after Saturday 2nd, 
March, the regular vaudeville perform* 

will be given on Saturday even^

MARATHONS IN HALIFAX;

The Marathon hockey tetun left for 
Halifax test bight. They will play 
against the Wanderers tonight, 
local team will line up as follows: 
Щхов, goal; Patterson, point; Barna- 
by, cover point; і Clawson, rover; 
Creighton, centre;. Mooney, left wing; 
Rising, right wing; Desbrlsay, spare.

Manager Donald accompanied the 
team.

____ for the special meeting of the
School Board to appoint a truant of-

1382.fleer. arm
ver.

JACK MCGOWAN.(Signed),The
Dr. F. A. Rand, mayor of Parrsboro, 

N. S., is a guest at the Royal. Dr. 
Rand came here to meet Mrs. Rand, 
who yesterday arrived In the city from 
a three months ’tour of California and 
British Columbia In company with a 
party of friends. They will spend a 
couple'of days in the city before pro
ceeding to their home. Dr. Rand was 
elected to his present poistion by ac
clamation, after, It will be remember
ed, a stormy controversy with ex- 
Mayor James W. Day.

ITH C. C. A.NWWILL AFF1LATE 
UNIOI ’ ance 

ings each week.
HALIFAX, N. S„ Feb. 26.— It was 

after two o’clock this morning when 
the M. P. A. A. Association special 
general meeting adjourned, but appar
ently none of the delegates felt the 
six or seven hours was not time well 
spent. It was decided to affiliate with 
the Canadian A. A. Union, and a com
mittee was appointed to meet today 
the two Cape Breton county A. A. A. 
representatives, who were in attend
ance, and draw jip lines of affiliation. 
Percy McDonald of Truro, who played 
with the New Glasgow team in Mon
treal, was reinstated, and Williams, 
Music and Morrison of the New Glas
gow team, who also played In Mon
treal, will be reinstated May 1st, all 
subject to the C. A. A. U.

Fred Bishop, who has been under 
suspension. since 1902 for playing In 
two ball games, was reinstated, and 
the Abegwelt hockey team players who 
played recently with Jack D. McDonald 
in Newfoundland were suspended for 
30 days. McMtnatm, who played ball in 
Sydney and received travelling ex

board and equipment during

ЯШ Don’t Forget
THE

Marathon Club

I’ve watched them play at monte, 
where roulet Is .the game,

And while the stakes are higher,. the 
gambler's just the same.

,You will find the sore-head loser, the 
knocker and the cheat; 

just size them up in any game; to 
watch them Is a treat.

The other night, when naught to do,
I took a little stroll 

Down to the bowling alleys to watch 
the players bowl.

And here’s a few I noticed, there diff
erent kind of play, 

lust drop into the alleys—you can see 
them any day.

First, these’s the posing bowler, he 
holds the ball just so,

Stands like a Greek Adonis, before he 
lets it go;

And when the ball’s delivered, "It’s 
ten to one he blows,”

(Be’ll fold his arms or strut about; he 
dearly loves to pose. ,

[You've seen the hard-luck bowler; he's 
with us every day; 

lust misses It by a hair’s breadth, Is 
all that he can say;

Be never hits the head pin, and won’t 
admit he’s poor;

(He tells you It’s just hard luck; it’s fun 
to see him sore.

JYou’ve seen the acrobatic boys, they 
surely take the bun;

They twist and crew themselves about 
to watch them it is fun;

And when three pins are standing, and 
they want to get the lot 

Well, say! I’ve seen them twist and
turn themselves into a knot. Gregory.

And when you’ve seen the ltlcker, he's Cushing, 
known to every clime, Trltes...

He snt0ifanethelntimef ^ ^ “addle of the Ramblers was easily

He’ll swear the alley’s crooked, and the star of the evening and made many B6l the balls are full of knots; : brilliant rushes which the Moncton
Tou’ll hear him yell before he throwe. : forwards seemed Powerless Jo stop.

Bay! get ’em on the spots! Time and time again he went the
y 6 ! whole length of the Ice, but owing to

But why tell of their foibles, their little the magnificent defense work of Brown
whims and ways? and Wortman, was enable to score.

The bowlers In St. John are In their Corey in goal also did great work and
infant days made many magnificent stops. The

And of all the games I’ve sat in, either first half ended 2 to 0 in Mondons
skill, or graft, or luck, favor, and in this part of .be Sam®

The manly game of bowling Is the they had a slight advantage, althoug 
cleanest sport I’ve struck. і the territory was evenly divided. In

the seco.id period the play was very
fast and exciting, and the spectators British Ports.

given a great exhibition of л ,
hockey. The play w ,s rougher in this KILDONAN, Feb 25-Passed, str 

In Black’s bowling alleys last even- half and several penalties were lnfltot- Athenian, from ^Glasgow.
Ing A. J. Machum won the weekly roll ed, and at the close Moncton had only LIZARD, F Halifax for
off making a score of 91. Three of the flve and the Ramblers six men on .the gellne, from St John and Halifax
competitors in the roll off, W. Archi- lce. Frank Brown was the chief often- London. _ _ . 24_pasned str Paris-
bald, G. Smith and A. J. Machum, had der_ being sent to the boards no less KINSAL , Halifax for
tied and a second roll off resulted in than three times, while Simpson and lan, from St J , ,
Machum making 91 and the other two Cushlng were each penalized once. “""pool. Feb. 26-Passed, str
men 90 each. Cushing and Gregory each go- two tal- BROW HM , Liverpool

The bowlers In Black’s alleys have ,,e3 for Moncton, while Murray scored Montcalm, from St John for Live r
been running up some fine scores in the the Ramblers’ lone goal. The game and Bristol, 
past two weeks, and there are at least was delayed by several minor acci- 
twelvo men over there who can be dents that occurred In the first half, 
placed In the first rank as bowlers. Gregory had his face cut and was 
Last evening Archibald hung up a score Iorced to retire for a short time, and 
of 137 This evening the Ramblers and there were several delays for broken 
North Stars will meet In their regu- Bkates and like accidents. Corey was 
lar league game. also hit on the head by the puck, but

pluckily continued play. In the second
______ . T - —,-a period, however, there was not a de-ON THE FREDERICTON ALLEYS. Tho game from the upectator’s

standpoint was all that could be de- 
FREDERICTON, Feb. 25—At the sircd, although a little rough at times.

Queen hotel bowling alloys this even- After the game the Monctons
the weekly the guests of the home team at a tur

key supper at tho Woodchuck Cafo.

CUP TIE ESULTS.

LONDON, Feb. 24.—In the cup tie re
sults Notts county beat Tottenham 
Hotspur four goals to nil.

Woolwich arsenal beat Bristol Rovers 
one goal to nth

West Bromwich Albion beat Derby 
county two goals to nil.

Liverpool beat Bradford one goal to

route.
without nnumber were carried upon 
drays and floats, 
tien of a county council steamboat 
was Inscribed: “One man, one boat."

"Down with ths wastrels!" was the 
cry most frequently heard among the 
cheering multitudes. The enthusiasm 
was greatest in Trafalgar Square, 
which was literally packed, many thou
sands being unable to get within ear
shot of Nelson’s Monument, which was

V
ribly
the wrist, was attended -o.

He is now progressing favorably.
A huge représenta-

SPORTSwho wish to go down to 
charter members of the St.

Persons
fame as . ,
John Canadian Club should eend in 
their applications at once to any one 
of the following officers : W. E. Earle,
president; G. A. Henderson, secretary; шдд MARY A. JOHNSTON.
J. N. Harvey, treasurer; and A. M.
Balding, literary correspondent. The On the 25th Inst., at No. 201. Thorn 
fee is only one dollar and the charter Avenue, (Westmorland Road), the 

used as a rostrum. ... w,u oniy be open until the 28th death occurred of Mary A. Johnston,
There were speeches by half a dozen Those who join previous to that ; a highly esteemed lady well known in

members of tho house of commons and g wlll haVe their names printed In friendly circles In St. John. Deceased
leaders of the Municipal Reform party oonstltution.Thls should be no mean succumbed to pneumonia, and leaves
and the meeting adpoted a resolution ucement. three brothers, Joseph, of Loch Lo-
settlng forth that “this mass meeting , mond; James and John of this city,
of London ratepayers indignantly pro- There was a large attendance at a also one sister, Mrs. Wm. Barker of 
tests against the increasing burden of concert giVen by Gordon Division, Sons Malne. Miss Johnston came to this 
rates caused by the Progressive Social- f Temperanee, j„ their hall test night. ! clty aome years ago. George H. Jonn- 
lst party and pledges itself to exert The prograinroe was an excellent one, aton- 0f the New Williams Sewing M 
every effort to turn the wastrels out consiatlng ot VQCal and Instrumental chlI)e Co„ Dock street., is a nephew, 
on March 2nd and place In power the ; 8olQS| readings and recitations. A tea- сл..та,НДТ MISLEADING,
party of municipal reform. | ture 0f the evening was some conjur- SOMEWHAT й

London is now plastered from end to ,ng trlcka by Mr. Main. The following of Alexandra Temple of
end with' election posters and cartoons algo took part in the entertainment:— “ End requests the Star
and It is no exaggeration to say that R ВеУІце> F. Hayfcer, Miss Edgar, ’ statements made in its
public Interest in the pending cam- Harold Relyea, Mr. Nixon, W. Cum- * nlght about the new

; paign surpasses that In a national elec- mjngSi Miss Garnett, Hazel MeCavour, .... nlans of that organization. It 
tion. This augurs well for the reform H Halns, Miss Miller, R. Vaughan, . d the Stav's informant must
movement, for If a heavy vote is cast Mlss Kinff] Roy Harding, Miss Wey- “ drawn upon his imagination 
nothing can prevent the overwhelming man and Miss Williams. 1 hat in lmparting such informa-
deteat of the party which has controlled --------—--------— f the facts of the case are not
municipal affairs for the last eighteen R W- petre, Supt. of the Colonial tm , keeping with, the report
years. Copper Company, was In the city last d While the T. of H. in North

Municipal ownership, it should be re- week, and purchased from Geo. H. P ■ any means financially
membered, is the sole issue Involved, EvanB a 35 H. P. Smalley gasoline en- wa i u not qUite as affluent
and It is upon the first great and . glne. This is one of the largest marine emoa , ag the star’s optimistic
thorough test of this policy that Lon- gas engines to be Introduced in this stated and if a new hall is built
don wil pass judgment a week hence. part of the Dominion, and will be in- lt will not be out of

stalled in a tug boat which Is now un- some sweet a y_ &g ofie might
der construction at the copper com- as Dig 1 . North End Temple
pany’s Cape D'or works. The boat is be ’jJ " an lndustrlous body of
designed to stand the rough water of ot попої and have been
the Bay of Fundy, and besides working temperance organization many
in the vicinity of the mines, will be energetic whUe wlulng to labor
employed Ih conveying copper to this years' В ^ ^ ^ good cause, do not 
city. _______ _ wish to have an Impression created Up

john Moore, the ten year old son of on unfounded reports.
MRS. DAVID MAXWELL.

RECENT DEATHS. AT THE

Queen’s Rollaway •
FRIDAY NIGHT,MAR i.

nil.
Barnsley beat Bury one goal to nil. 
Crystal Palace drew with Brantford. 
Everton drew wltih Holton Wander

ers. *
Sheffield Wednesday drew with Sun

derland.
Entries close at the rink Thursday, 

Feb. 28th, at noon.. MONCTON DEFEATS AMHERST.
-

AMHERST, Feb. 26.—One of the best 
games played here this 
that of tonight In the Aberdeen rink 
between the Ramblers and the Monc
ton Victorias, which was won by the 
Victorias by a score of 4 to 1. The 
hard luck that has followed the Ram
blers all winter in respect to men be
ing laid off still continues, and tonight 
the Ramblers pîayed without "Long 
Shot Curry," who Is sick for the second 
time this winter. The line up of the 
teams was as follows:

Position.
..Goal...
...Point.

J. Brown.. ..Cover Point.............Twaddle
.. .Centre
..Left wing.. .. Simpson 
Right wing..
... .Rover. . .

A Few Smokers 
Have not yet tried THE BEST So 

Cigar Ever Sold, the

season was penses,
the season, applied for reinstatement, 
but it was refused. The clubs repre
sented Banooks, Red Caps, D. В. C. A., 
Wanderers, Lome, Truro, Crescents, 
St. Mary’s Piotou,
Northwest Arm, North Stars, Moncton 
and Dalhousie. Before the meeting ad
journed the delegates from outside of 
the city expressed themselves as per
fectly satisfied with the way business 
was transacted at the meeting and sug
gested that occasional meetings in 
other parts of the provinces might do 
much good.

PIXIENew Glasgow,

Tttose who buy once buy it agai »
MADE BY ■

NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CQ* 
607 MAIN ST.

Amherst.
....Corey
Chisholm

Moncton.
Wortman
F. Brown

.Murray

SHIPPING she might be recovering,but yesterday’s 
cable brought the sad news. 
Maxwell’s mother and two sisters, 
Miss Ada Burns,professional nurse find 
Miss May Burns, reside in St. John. 
The deceased lady was about thirty 
years of age. Her last school was at 
N au wigewauk. Many friends among 
her school associates in St, John and 
Kings county, will regret to hear of 
her death, for she was an exceedingly 
capable woman, with a fine disposi
tion.

..Currie

....Hire Mrs.

GOIUE SAVES 12 PERSONS!
Domestic Ports.

HALIFAX, NS, Feb. 25.—Ard, 
Drusie, hence for Loutsburg (unable 
to make destination on account of

Cld, str Bona vista, for Loutsburg,

* Sid, str Senlac, McKinnon, for St 
John, NB, via ports.

ts.
schr

Wakes Master When Fire Starts, and 
Flames Envelop House as the 

Last Inmate Escapes
over by aJohn E. Moore, was run 

horse on Douglas avenue yesterday af
ternoon and was quite seriously in- A Bi Burns received a cable yes- CHATHAM, Feb. 25—The death oc« 
jured. The boy was playing on the terday> from Ventersburg, South At- curred on Thursday afternoon of Ellen, 

PITTSFIELD, Mass., Feb. 25—A street i„ front of his home when a rlca> conVeylng the sad intelligence wJfe o( the iate Michael Cassidy, aged 
Scotch collie sa ved from death twelve ; horse owned by Mr. Vanwart of the that hls sister, Mrs. David L. Max\\ 59 years. She is survived by seven 
members of the family of Robert B. North End, becoming frightened by a had dled at her home there. Mrs. Max- chudt-en, four daughters and three sons. 
Henderson, of Kings street, early this passlng street Railway sleeper, ran well_ formerly Miss Annie Burns, was These are Mrs Flaherty, Kate and 
morning. Henderson was awakened by away jn its course it ran into the boy, a daughter of the late James A. Burns clara of thj3 town, Mrs. Thos. Me- 
the loud barking of hls dog, which who was thrown to the ground. His &nd wag a capable and popular teach- Kenzie of Redbank, William, Clifford 
tried to drag him out of bed. He kick- face was badly cut and there gr In the врг1пв 0f 1902, when the call and НаггУ] the two test residing at 
ed the dog away, but it came back, were some injuries to his body as came for Canadian teachers to go to home. Mrs. Cassidy was a daughter 
howling frantically. weu. He was picked up unconscious gouth Africa she was one of those to of the late james Murray' of Chaplto

Believing something was wrong, Hen- and taken Into the house. Medical aid Qffer her servlces. In South Africa she Is]and road- Newcastle, where two 
derson rushed out to the kitchen and wa8 at once summoned and after some further enhanced the reputation she brothera william and James, and one 
found the room in flames. He and tlme the boy regained consciousness. had made in this province as a teach- slster> магу, still live. Mrs. Cassidy
Mrs. Henderson had Just time to get ---- ---—------------ er and wa3 recognized as one of the wag a very estimable woman, and In
out their ten children from the second ARE you INGENIOUS OR LUCKY? mQgt efficlent of the Canadian contin- her long mness had the sympathy of a
floor and escape from the building -----*----- t At the end 0f her three years’ large circie of friends.
when It was enveloped in flames. Thursday night’s grand Fancy Dress "vag marvted to David L. Maxwell, The fUnCral was held on Saturday

Carnival In Victoria Rink will prove Scotchman of excellent family, and at nine o'clock in the pro-cathedral,
CHICAGO, Feb. 24,—More than a wh0 are really clever as masqueraders 1(mdid prospects, engaged in ranch- and waa largely attended. Requiem

dozen women and children were In- nnd wbo bear a charmed life as far as at yentersburg. Her marriage high maaa Was celebrated by Rev. Fr.
jured, several of them seriously In a winning things is concerned. The $10 place nearly two years ago, and Conway, Fr. O’Keeffe and Bishop
fire scare In an Italian church today. and two $5 awards are for the clever- firgt word of her illness came on Barry being also In the chancel. The
Two hundred persons became fright- eBt and handsomest get-ups, and the . when Mr. Burns received a pall-bearers were Patrick Quinn, Wlll- 
ened by escaping vapor from a radia- $5, $3 and $2 prizes go to those who announcing that her baby was lam McCabe, George Synnott, Leander
tor and rushed from the building. Most happen to get a lucky number on their d that Mrs. Maxwell' herself Paulin, James Maher and Edward
of the injured were trampled on or 1 admlsslon ticket. Besides good fun for _ dangerously ill, As time passed Barry. The remains were laid to rest

by glass from a window which I everybody there will be a chance to ahout aay further word, lt was hoped jn St. Michael’s cemetery.

MRS. ELLEN CASSIDY.

1
1A. J. MACHUM WON.e

t
were

!

і

Foreign Ports.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Feb 25 

—Ard and sld, schr Hugh G, from 
New York for Nova Scotia.

Ard, schr M D S, from Halifax for 
New York.

CITY ISLAND, Feb 25—Bound south, 
bark Glenville, from Halifax.

CHATHAM, Mass, Feb 25 — Passed 
south, str Navigator, from Windsor, 
NS, for New York.

BOSTON, Feb 25—Ard, sirs Corin
thian, from Glasgow via Halifax; Cat- 
alone, from Loulsbupg, CB.

1

I

were cutI
win all round.Ing John Sullivan won 

roll off in the ten point game.
was demolished.
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